CT Suicide Advisory Board
VIA Zoom Meeting

June 9, 2022, 9:00-11:00 AM

AGENDA

I. Welcome & Introductions
   • Review of Minutes

II. Presentation: Jonathan Perloe, CT Against Gun Violence, and SGT. Brianna Maurice, CT Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection, *Extreme Risk Protection Order & Suicide Prevention*

III. Reports
   • Suicide-related Grant Initiatives – CDC grant update
   • Regional Suicide Advisory Boards
     • Foundations
       • American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
       • Brian T. Dagle Foundation
       • SAVE
       • Jordan Porco Foundation
       • My Friend Abby
       • Other Foundations
     • Committees
       • Armed Forces
       • Data to Action
       • Intervention-Postvention Response
       • Lethal Means
       • Zero Suicide & Clinical Workgroup
       • Legislative Advocacy
       • Attempt Survivors/ Lived Experience
     • Awareness Campaign/Website/Outreach
     • Member Updates

IV. Meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic: We will continue to operate on a regular schedule unless informed by the Governor to do otherwise. Please use the guidance provided here by the CDC to stay well and keep others safe if you happen to be exposed or aren’t feeling well: [https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html](https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html).

V. 2022 Meeting Dates/Presentations:
   • 7/14/22: Dan Reidenberg, SAVE National, *Suicide: The Greatest Human Tragedy*
   • 8/11/22: Jennifer Tirado, Advocacy Unlimited/Toivo, *Alternatives to Suicide Program*
   • 9/8/22: CTSAB Annual Meeting: National Suicide Prevention Week/Month
     Julie Ebin, Ed.M., Education Development Center/Suicide Prevention Resource Center, *A Comprehensive Public Health Approach to Suicide Prevention*
   • 10/13/22: Lisa Barry, UCONN Health, *Transition from Incarceration to the Community: Risk of Suicide-Related Outcomes*
   • 11/10/22: CTSAB Lived Experience Committee Members, *Why I Didn’t Say Anything*
   • 12/8/22: Jeanette Baker, United Way of CT/211 and Kevin Burns, CT Department of Transportation, CTSAB Lethal Means Committee, *Addressing Lethal Means through Partnerships for Suicide Awareness*
   • TBD 2022: Timothy Schmutte, Yale University, *Geriatric Suicide Risk*

Contact Andrea.Duarte@ct.gov if you’d like to present or have presentation suggestions.

*In Crisis call 1(800)273-TALK (8255) or 211 in CT, or Text CT to 741741. In an Emergency Call or Text 911.*
Regional Suicide Advisory Board Contacts
Contact for meeting details

Southern:
Giovanna Mozzo, MSW
Victoria O’Neill
The Hub: Behavioral Health Action Organization for Southwestern CT, A Program of RYASAP
2470 Fairfield Ave., 3rd fl.
Bridgeport, 06605
Ph. (203) 450-3641 or (203) 450-3328
Email victoria@ryasap.org or info@thehubct.org
Website www.thehubct.org
Towns: Bridgeport, Darien, Easton, Fairfield, Greenwich, Monroe, New Canaan, Norwalk, Stamford, Stratford, Trumbull, Weston, Westport, Wilton

Southcentral:
Pamela A. Mautte MS, MCHES, CPS-R, Director
Taylor Gainey, MHA
Alliance for Prevention & Wellness (APW)/ A Program of BH Care
127 Washington Ave. 3rd Fl. West
North Haven, CT 06483
Ph. 203-736-8566
Fx. 203-736-2641
Email pmautte@bhcare.org or tgainey@bhcare.org
Website www.apw-ct.org
www.facebook.com/apwct
www.twitter.com/apwct

Eastern:
Michele Devine, Executive Director
Mark Irons, MS
Supporting and Engaging Resources for Action & Change (SERAC)
228 West Town St.
Norwich, CT 06360
Ph. 860-848-2800
Email mdevine@seracct.org or mirons@seracct.org
Website www.seracct.org

Northcentral:
Allyson Nadeau, MPA, Executive Director
Adele Cyr
Amplify, Inc.
151 New Park Avenue, Ste. 14A
Hartford CT 06106
Ph. +; 93, 546; 63<
Email anadeau@amplifyct.org or acyr@amplifyct.org
Website www.amplifyct.org

Western:
Allison A. Fulton, CPS, Executive Director
Abby Wood, MSW
Western CT Coalition
7 Old Sherman Tpke., Ste. 106
Danbury, CT 06810
Ph. 203-743-7741
Email afulton@WCTCoalition.org or awood@wctcoalition.org
Website www.WCTCoalition.org

In Crisis call 1(800)273-TALK (8255) or 211 in CT, or Text CT to 741741. In an Emergency Call or Text 911.